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Summary 
The behaviour of single free head model flexible batter piles buried in sand and 
subjected to horizontal loads is investigated. The theoretical estimates of ultimate load， 
location and magnitude of maximum bending moment for the piles were obtained by 
considering a vertical rigid pile under inclined load and using semi empirical relations. 
The length of the equivalent rigid pile was based on the relative stiffness factor of the pile. 
Model tests were carried out using instrumented flexible piles of wide ranging flexibilities. 
The piles were buried in loose sand at batter angles of s=土300，1: 150 and were subjected 
to incrementally increasing horizontal load. The pile capacities and the variation of 
bending moment along the pile shaft were measured. The observed values agreed reason-
ably well with the estimated values. The analyses are also compared with some field case 
records. 
Key W o:rds: batter pile， bearing capacity， bending moment， instrumentation， model test， 
sand 
INTRODUCTION 
Batter piles are widely used to support lateral loads caused on the foundation of many 
civil engineering constructions such as bridge abutments， quay walls and other water front 
structures. The bohaviour of rigid batter piles under lateral loads was earlier reported 
(Meyerhof and Ranjan7). However， most of the field piles are flexible which bend under 
the action of lateralloads. The deflection and bending moments in such piles are restricted 
to a depth of about 10 diameters below the ground surface (Randolph10). The present 
investigation consists of instrumented single model flexible batter piles of wide ranging 
flexibilities， buried in loose sand and subjected to increasing lateral loads. The results are 
compared with theoretical estimates based on the effective embedment depth of equivalent 
rigid piles reported earlier (Sastry and Meyerhofll). 
MODELTESTS 
Soil data， pile data and the details of tests are similar to those reported earlier (Sastry 
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Table 1 Physical Properties of Piles 
RELATIVE STIFFNESS OF PILE Kr(X10-') 
LENGTH L/β En(MPa) ALUMINIUM ACRYLIC HARD RUBBER L (mm) Ep=6.3X10'MPa Ep=0.3 X 10'MPa Ep=0.003X 10'MPa 
160 10 0.077 16.620Aド 1035.3P1本 14.25Rド
320 20 0.154 519.4Aγ 32.4P2傘 0.45R2* 
640 40 0.197 25.4A3* 1. 58P3事
Noto: Ep=Modulus of elasticity of pile; B=16mm (Pile diamet日);
En=Weight日daverag巴horizontalsecant modulus of soil in length Lプ=Pile number 
et alY) and hence will only be briefly reviewed here. Dry Toyoura sand used in the tests 
was uniformly graded having an effective size of 0.12 mm and uniformity coefficient of 
1.67. Direct shear tests on the sand at a porosity of 47 % gave a friction angle of 31。
(Koumoto and Kaku4). Assuming isotropy， the normal soil modulus En along the embed-
ded length of the pile was back calculated from vertical rigid pile tests in the same sand. 
The value of En was zero at the ground level and was linearly increasing to a value of 365 
kPa at a depth of 38 cm. Flexible batter model piles consisted of pipes of aluminium， 
acrylic and hard rubber， having an outside diameter of 16 mm and buried lengths of 160 
mm， 320 mm， and 640 mm. The piles were instrumented with wire resistance strain gauges 
glued to the outer skin of the piles. The gauges were protected by enclosing the pile in 
polyolefin tubing. The details of piles tested are summarized in Table 1. Sand was rained 
from a constant height of 50 cm in a square tank 48 x 48 cm and 80 cm deep. Wben the soil 
surface reached the required level， the pile was placed at the required batter angle :! s with 
the vertical (Fig. 1) and the raining was continued until the tank was full. The horizontal 
load was applied in 10-12 increments， each being 0.8-10 N depending on the estimated 
failure load. The load was applied 2.54 cm above the ground level， through a wire passing 
over a pulley and attached to the pile top. The horizontal deflection of the load point was 
measured by a LVDT (Linear Voltage Differential Transducer). Piles were buried at four 
batter angles of :!:300， :!150 • The observed load deflection curves were similar to those 
obtained for vertical piles with some typical values being presented in Fig. 2. The 
Fig.1 Exp巴rimentalsetup 
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measured lateral capicities of piles at bat-
ter angles of β= :t300，こt150 are presented 
in Figs_ 3 (a) and (b)， respectively. The sign 
of batter angle is explained in Fig. 3 (a). 
The variations of bending moment with 
distance along the pile， under failure load 
and working loads， for pile A3 at a batter 
of β=300 and 300 are given in Figs. 4 (a) 
and (b) respectively. The maximum bend-
ing moments measured under fai1ure loads 
in the piles at s=土300，and 土150 are 
presented in Figs. 5 (a) and (b)， respectively. 
The observed values of Lr叫I
along the pがile0ぱfpoint of maximum be叩nd回
i加ngmoment under failure load Qu， for the 
piles tested are presented in Fig. 6. 
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
Bearing capacity 
100 
The theoretical soil pressures acting on the shaft of a rigid batter pile are considered 
to be acting normal to the shaft in a fashion similar to those on a rigid rertical pile. The 
ultimate failure load on a rigid baUer pile， Qn acting perpendicular to the batter pile is 
approximately equal to the lateral capacity of the same pile oriented vertically. In other 
words， for small batter angles， of upto 300， the normal capacity Qn of the pi1e isindependent 
of the value of s and is given by 
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[ 1 ] Qn=O.l25 y BU Kb 
where y is the soil density， B is the pile diameter， L is the length of the pile， Kb is the earth 
pressure coefficient for pile (Meyerhof et a].8). The axial capacity of the batter pile Qa for 
small batter angles is approximately equal to that of a vertical pile and can be obtained 
from 
[ 2 ] Qa = y D Nq At十Ksy D tano As/2 
where Nq is the bearing capacity factor， At is the area of the pi1e toe， As is the area of pile 
shaft， Ks is the average earth pressure coefficient on the shaft and δis the friction angle 
between sand and pile materia1. Consequently the lateral capacity of a rigid batter pile Qu 
can be computed from and empirical relation (Meyerhof and Ranjan6) by considering it as 
a vertical rigid pile subjected to an inclined load， so that 
[3] (Qu cosε/Qa)2十(Qusin ε/Qn)2=1 
where εis the angle between the axes of the pile and the load. In the case of flexible pile 
of length L， itis replaced by an equivalent rigid pile of Length Leu as shown in Fig. 7， and 
is given by 
[4 J L叩 1.65KrO• 12 豆 l
where Kγis the relative pile stiffness and is given by 
[5 J Kγ= Eplp/ EnD4 
where Eplp isthe flexural rigidity of the pile， En is the weighted average normal secant 
modulus of soil in length L. The computed capacities for the piles tested agreed closely 
with the observed capacities as shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (b). The variation of bending 
moment along the shaft with the magnitude of load (Figs. 4 (a) and (b) was similar to that 
observed in the case of vertical piles. The 
maximum bending moment Mm induced in 
a flexible batter pile under Qu is obtained 
by once again considering an equivalent 
rigid batter pile of length Leu so that， 
[6J Mm=O.5QnL仰
The computed maximum bending 
moments agreed reasonably with the mea-
sured values as shown in Figs. 5 (a) and (b). 
The distance to the point of maximum 
bending moment from ground， Lm， along 
the pile， istheoritical1y estimated by con-
sidering a deep strip footing of width B in 
an elastic medium of uniform soil modulus， 
as in the case of vertical piles (Koumoto et 
al. 5) and is given by 
[ 7 J L m / L l. 4 14 K r 1/4 tan -1 [ 1 / { 1 
十1.414(h/L)K，γ-14} ] 
where h is the height above ground where 
the load is applied. It is noticed that the 
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Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of flexible and 
巴quivalentrigid piles. 
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measured value of L問IL for a given pile and batter angle was larger for positive baUer 
than for negative batter， and the observed values of Lm/L are generally greater than the 
theoretical values as seen from Fig. 6. The reason for this deviation is due to the batter 
of the pile and that the theoretical values are for elastic conditions whereas the observed 
values are under ultimate condition 
FIELD CASES 
At a reclaimed site for a bridge in Kishiwada， Osaka， J apan a l.2 m diameter and 29 
m deep vertical (β=0) cast in place reinforced concrete pile was laterally loaded 
(Kimura et aI.3). The soil conditions at the test site consisted of 13 m of sandy gravel 
backfilling followed by 10 m thick bed consisting of alternate layers of silty sand， clayey 
sand， and sandy clay each being 2-3 m thick. Below the bottom clayey sand bed a 7 m thick 
clay layer was encountered. Pressuremeter tests were carried out together with uniaxial 
and triaxial tests conducted on undisturbed samples to evaluate the soil properties. In the 
backfilled layer the Standard Penetration Test value (N) varied between 7-25. The 
averageφvalue was 37S， and En=0.53 MPa. In the next 10 m depth the N value was 
varying between 10-30 with an average En of 14.82 MPa. No pressuremeter test results 
were reported in the clay layer. However， based on the relation between N value and 
measured En value in the clayey sand strata， the En value of clay is estimated to be 5.3 
MPa， so that En立 6.74MPa and Kr=7.2X10-4• Soil failure was not reached at the 
maximum test load of 1200 kN applied 0.4 m above the ground level. The projected failure 
load according to Chin's criterion suggested in the Canadian Foundation Engineering 
Manual 19921 was 1.47 MN while the estimated failure load was l.45 MN for an ultimate 
effective depth Leu=18.62 m. Under a working load of 400 kN the estimated depth where 
the maximum bending moment would occur， Lm， was 3.5 m while the measured depth was 
3.0m. 
At another site near Nagoya， Japan a vertical reinforced concrete cast -in -situ pile 
was 1.2 m in diameter and was embedded 25 m into the ground (Kimura et aJ.2). The 
subsurface consisted of 8 m of silt， sand and silty sand layers with an average N value of 
10， followed by 9 m of silt in which N value was practically zero. Below the silt layer a 
3 m thick sandy silt layer having an average N value of 4 was encountered， followed by a 
gravellayer in which N was more than 70. Based on the average N value in the entire pile 
depth En was estimated to be 12.4 MPa and the Kr value was estimated to be 6.85 x 10-4 • 
A maximum test load of 690 kN applied 0.3 m above ground level did not cause soil failure. 
However， the projected failure load was 1.13 MN agaist an estimated value of 1.14 MN for 
an ultimate effective depth of 15.64 m. The estimated Lm was 3.0 m while the observed 
value was also 3.0 m. The summary of the field cases in presented in Table 2. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The lateral capacity of a flexible batter pile， the magnitude and the position of 
maximum bending moment induced can be estimated by replacing the flexible pile with an 
equivalent rigid vertical pile subjected to an inclined load. The inclination of the load is 
to be equal to the angle between the axis of the batter pile and the horizontal. The ratio 
between the length uf the equivalent rigid pile and that of the flexible pile mainly depends 
on the relative pile stiffness. The estimated values of pile capacity and maximum bending 
moment are independent of the sign of the given batter angle. However， for a given pile 
and batter angle， the observed capacity of the pile with negative batter appears to be higher 
than that of the pile with positive batter. On the other hand， the maximkm bending 
moment measured in the pile with positive batter was higher than that observed in the pile 
with negative batter. The distance of point of maximum bending moment under loads can 
reasonably be estimated by considering a deep strip in a medium of uniform soil modulus 
equal to its weighted average in length L. Although the proposed methods of analysis are 
reasonably supported by the present model tests and some field cases， itis believed that 
further testing of model batter piles together with full scale batter pile tests are needed to 
verify the proposed concepts. 
Soil data 
13 m Sandy gravel 
N=7~25. ゆ =37S
En=0.53 
10 m of alternating 
layers of sandy silt 
and sandy clay each 
2~3 m thick 
N=10~30， En=14.82 
Clay， Cu=18 kPa， 
En=4.75 
8 m Silt， sand， 
silty sand 
N=10 
9 m Silt 
N=O 
3 m Sandy silt 
N=4 
Gravel N>70 
Table 2 Summary of field cases 
Pile data 
Cast-in-situ 
D=29， B=1.2 
β=0 
Cast-in-situ 
D口 25，B=1.2 
s=O 
EpLρ En 
(MN m2) (MPa) 
Kr Qn 
(ML) 
Lm 
(m) 
(10-4) obs. est. obs町 est.
Case 1 (Kimura et al.') 
3434 6.74 7.2 1.47 1.45 3.5 3.0 
Case 2 (Kimura et aJ.2) 
3311 12.4 6.85 1.13 1.14 3.0 3.0 
Notes: En=av巴rag巴soilmodulus in layer (MPa)， En=weighted average soil modulus in depth D(MPa)， 
N=average N value， Qn=failure load normal to pile (MN)， D， B and Lm in meters， obs.=observed， est.= 
estimated. 
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均一地盤中たわみ性傾斜杭の水平荷重下における支持力
および曲げモーメントについて
サストリー V.V.R.N. 
甲本達世・マノッポ F.]. 
摘 要
水平荷重下における砂地盤中たわみ性傾斜単杭の挙動について検討を行った。たわみ性杭の
極限荷重および最大曲げモーメントの大きさとその作用位誼を，傾斜荷重をうける鉛直な翻性
杭の解析結果を利用して理論的に推定した。
幅広いたわみ性を有するモデル杭(杭側面にひずみゲージを添付した)を用いて実験を行っ
た。杭は杭軸からの傾斜角β30"および土15"の傾斜杭とし，載荷は水平方向の漸増荷重とし
た。地盤はゆるい砂地盤とした。杭支持力と杭軸に沿うひずみ量を測定し，曲げモーメントは
ひずみ量から換算して求めた。これらの実験値と計算髄とはかなりよく合うという結果が得ら
れた。また，計算値と現位置における測定データとの対比をも行った。
キーワード:領斜杭，支持力，曲げモーメント，モデル試験，砂
